McClenahan New ASB President
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SPLIVii Pat Met: !median ear).
won the ASB presidency’
last week. whipping Bob Ten not In snore limn two to one.
He reeds ed nearly three-fifths
,f the 2161 votes cast.
official figures were:
Pat McClenahan
nob Tennant
Howard Reed
P.obert McKeown

Hill was backed by the then new
ly-formed party last year.
MeCienahan’s landslide vote
was a surprise
even to the
winner himself. Mc( bmahan
thought the vote for the presidency would he close
unit a
difference of about 25 votes. Rut
he piled up 870 votes more than
his opponent.

Total number of votes --- even
with two political parties campaigning -- was 238 fewer than
last year’s total of 1699. About
2300 students were expected to
Skip Fisk defeated SPUR’s Bill vote.
Gilbreth for the vice presidency
by a vote of 1353 to 1031.
1502
632
219
95

Seven of the 11 SPUR candidates were elected. Just two of
the five TASC candidates won.
Three candidates elected without opposition were: Jim Watson,
treasurer, with 2072 votes; Dan
Plumley, attorney general, 2085;
and Brent Davis (SPUR), executive secretary, 2073.
McClenahan Is the second consecut ive president backed by
SPUR Present ASB Pres. Rich

New Class Reps
Election is Close
Among the class representatives elected to the student council
are two TASC-backed students,
five backed by SPUR and seven
who ran independently.
GRAD REP -Gary Clemens (TASCt with 219 votes and Stan
Stevens (SPUR) with 240 votes,
edged out Francis Azimi (SPUR)
in a close race for the two student council seats. Azimi polled
199 votes
SENIOR REPTaking over I

4111*

It was nearly three hours before election results were announced, but Pat McClenahan already
was making plans fur next semester.
The most immediate problem, he
said Friday night, is the completion of the constitutional by-laws
"for the effective function of student government." New legisla-

tive measures, he added, should be
constructed to "round out the basis we now have in the recentlyapproved constitution."
The major challenge facing
the newly -elected officers is "being able to work effectively as a
gnash" though they may he independent or from one of the
two campus political parties, be
said.

Alpha Chi Omega’s black cats
aith long tails were presented
first place in the marching division. Indians in burlap sacks singinc "Running Bear" gave Kappa
Alpha Theta second place.
The entrants were judged by
Vice Pies. William J. Dose!, Miss
Janet Douglas and Robert S. Marlin, associate deans of students,
and Lt Col. Edward S. Robbins,
head of military science and tactics.
In beating Sigma Alpha Epsilon in the men’s division, the
Phi Sags set a new Pushcart Relay record with their 54.7 timing. this D’Amitio, driver of the
taluS n l’hi Sig pushcart, was
lo David L. Towle, Bob
Willie Strinkamp, Mike
Daq., and Tom Fisher to the
Sue’ rci ord.
Lenuth of the course was 550
:mis. It is divided into legs, much
VSH same
as a track relay. Each
c,,it was pushed by a man until
he reaches the relay point, where
Lhother takes over.
Except for the photo-finish in
the Grand Championship, the Phi
Sats rolled over all corners. Their
sliisest race came in the first heat
xhen they defeated Theta Xi by
wily six yards.
Alpha Phi’s relay team found
lh mnd to the
Grand Champion.
(hip race a little tougher as they
Nerd out Alpha Chi Omega by
f"I. The Alpha Phi team defeated
Wesley foundation six by
’Y yards to capture the worn’
,!, ,
at championship.

Forms Available
For Vet Changes

$1

Roman veterans planning to
nsier to another school at the
the spring semester should
Irs the VA form for changing
’hools as soon as possible, accord’,!: In Mrs. Mary Simons, of the
,oterans office.
Also students who need a draft
,lqerrnent form 109 should con’Cl the Korean veterans office,
41109.

On other topics, McClenahan
noted:
HOUSING- -"There are student
complaints" about the new parietal
housing rule, he said. "It is important that student government
know what students are complaining about." He suggested a student poll on the new regulation.
COMMUNICATION There
should be more effective corn-

a
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SOPH REP Only four students
ran for the same number of council seats. Two were SPUR-supported; one was sponsored by TA SC. Elected were Susie Barton
(SPUR), 250; Joe Straud (TASCI,
212; Judy Lagen, 181, and Bernice
Mangset h ( SPUR ) , 165.
AWS election results were not
available by press time, 2 a.m. Saturday.
New ASII officers will be installed Wednesday night at a banquet off campus.

munlcation between student government, the stusients and administration. "IVe must tell
what student gm ernment
what it isn’t and what it can be
doing," he said.
"STUDENT APATHY" - Students are ’’somewhat" apathetic.
but participation in the election
showed that they "become more
interested when informed."

EASY WINNERPat McClenahan eas;ly won the AE pres,ciency
Friday, edging out Bob Tennant by more than two to one.

4 ’Outstanding Seniors’ Named
At Annual Recognition Banquet
Four seniorstwo more than usualwere named as the "Outstanding Seniors" last night at the
ASB Recognition Banquet in the
NO. 128 cafeteria.
Those honored were Bill Moore,
Bob Wright, Corrine Lobdell and
Marilyn Lloyd.

President
Proposes
Promotions

Phi Sigs Win
Cart Relays
At Fairgrounds
Phi Sigma Kappa edged Alpha
Phi by less than an inch to win
he 1960 grand championship of
the Lambda Chi Alpha Pushcart
P.elays Friday before an estimatei crowd of 3000 persons at the
Santa Clara county fairgrounds.

Defeated for the four pOkilll
were DAC Herr, (TAS(’), 244;
and John Gustafson, 313.

’Round Out Constitution,’ McClenahan Says

I Spattan
7L 47

the four senior representathr
posts on the student council are
two sPUlt candidates and tnn
independents. NI -is council numbers are Marty Sleeper (SPIER)
With 391 sates; Martha Ailshouse’ (SPUR) with 331: Loubse
Saylor, 931; and Sally Rees, 306.
Defeated for the four positions
were Ted Heckathorn SPUR.
285; Roger Plumley (SPUR). 259;
Ron Brockett ITASC), 257; and
Everett Avila (TASC), 196.
JUNIOR REP-- New junior representatives are all politically independent. They are Ron Gerevas,
369; Pat Ross, 360; Pat Hayes,
351; and Nancy Reesink, 346.

President-Elect

Eighty-four faculty members
O.ive been recommended for proootion in rank by Pres. John T.
xahlquist, effective at the beginlung of the 1960-61 academic year.
All promotions are subject to the
approval of the State Department
of Education. Twenty-four have
been recommended for promotion
to full professor, 48 to associate
professor and 12 to assistant professor.
Those recommended to be pro..sors are: Alvin C. Beckett, bus:less; Lydia Boothby, music; Buron Brazil, political science; Wayne
Champion, industrial arts; Alice
Dement, psychology; Donald Duncan, mathematics; Thomas Eagan,
music; Jack Fink, English; J.
Theodore Johnson, art: Joseph B.
Larkin, education; Anthony Lovaglia, mathematics; John M. MacRae. psychology; John L. Marks,
mathematics; H. Robert PatterCART WINNERJim D’Amico wheels the Phi Sigma Kappa
son, biological science; Margaret
championpushcart over the finish line to win the 1960 grand
Pinkston. foreign languages; Leship Lambda Chi Alpha pushcart relays. D’Amico was pushed
roy Posey, physical science; Donalong the course by Dave Towle, Bob George, Willie Steinkamp,
ald E. Roark. business; Edward
by JIM LLWIS
Mike Davis and Tom Fisher.
Rogers, political science; George
M. Sicular, engineering; Theodore
J. Sielaff, business; LeRoy Spitze.
chemistry; Wilbur Sprain, physical science; Maurine Thompson.
music; Bernice Tompkins, history.
Those recommended to be associate professors are: Morton Boss,
While ticket sales for the Sen- slow because "many of the stu- physical science; Ruth 0. Bradley,
ior Ball May 21 remain slow, classl dents don’t realize that anyone education; Milton Brandow, educaPres. Bob Eastman indicated he may attend.
tion; Charles B. Burdick, history;
"Too many think the dance Is
felt the dance will be a "reBuford Bush, recreation; Edward
explained.
he
only,"
for
seniors
Bids
are
$3.501
success."
sounding
Carmick, engineering; Charles CarI
may
students
and
all
"Any
the
"Village"
Francisco’s
San
with
ter, education; Jack Chaplin, income." he said, emphasizing
planned location.
(Continued on Page 25
the
all.
secreclass
senior
Bob Sharp.
way.
the
same
felt
also
Eastman
%SAS
sale
the
tary. said he felt
Ticket sales Friday counted sun]’
31, hut Eastman was certain th
"as the time for the event neared
sales would increase."
The president emphasized lb
only 300 bids have been printed
les ifervirl.
The 1 nue I
students interested in attend- ment will celebrate its Golden an up" Weinberger. Nor- so
(i
wait
too
long
to
not
should
ing
niversary with a banquet in the
thern California co-chairman for
purchase their bids.
Spartan cafeteria tomorrow at
Nixon for President campaign, will
The dance will feature the two 6:30 p.m.
address members of SJS Young
bands of Dick Reinhartone
The banquet Is sponsored by
Republicans and the student body
rook ’n’ roll and one swing
the Home Economics club and Phi
tomorrow.
at a Nixon rally
The rally will be held In S112 playing simultaneously at the Upsilon Omicron and is open to
all home economics majors and
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Pa- spacious Village.
perback editions of "Richard Nix"This is a great opportunity," minors, plus present and former
on" wrttien by journalist Earl Eastman added, "to dance to two faculty members of the Home Economica department.
Mazo and "Decisions for Better
kinds of music."
The banquet’s theme is "From
America" by Chicago industrialist different
Bids to "Oriental Phantasy" will Memories to Missiles." Awards
Charles Perry will be on sale fol.
remain on sale throughout the will he given to outstanding stukissing the rally.
On Wednesday, the Young GO- week In front of the cafeteria and dents majoring in home economics.
Mrs. Lorene Cooley, home econPs will man a lasith in the quad in the Student Affairs business ofomist for the Hawaiian Pineapple
selling the paperbacks and Nixon
fice.
co., will speak on Food Trends.
, buttons and distributing PresidenCost of the dinner is $2.
Dress is semi -formal.
tial candidate literature.

*
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Sixty-eight students, representing all classes, were honored during the ASB recognition.
HONORED
Those honored include:
Sue Alfson, Martha Allshouse,
Sherrie Arcemont, Sue Barton. Deanne Bennett, Kay Blodgett. Don

*

AWS

MARILYN LLOYD

CORRINE LOBDELL

SJS Young GOPs
To Rally for Nixon

Predicted

Home Ec To Mark
50th Anniversary

Sue Alf:,
Continued ,ot Page 2,

Faculty Council
Voting Begins

Senior Ball Ticket Sales

Slow; ’Success’

-Brown, Ed Burke, Claire Chesbro,
Carol Cottrell, Luanne Coprivisa,
Sandy Creech. Sue Curia, B. J.
Duffey. Don Dunton, Bob Eastman. Connie Evans. Diane Fammatre, Skip Fisk. Becky Fudge,
Bob Gangs. Ron GerVCaS, Bill Gilbreth, Guy Gleason.
Linda Hardin, Dan Hassell, Pat
Hayes, Ted Ifeckat horn. Mary
Jessup. Judy Johnson, Roger Johnson. Dick Johnston, Carol Kaufman, Karen Kralovansky, Judy
Langen, Marilyn l.luuy d, Corky
Lobdell, Linda Lucas. Bernice
Mangseth. Pat McCienahan, Pat
Moriarty, Bill MilOre, Jan Nelson,
Doyle Norman, Sam Ohregon. Joanne Osman.
Carolyn Parks, Betty Peltier,
]toss Phelps, Dan Plumbley. Ann
l’urpus. Sandy. Ress-ark. Pat Ross,
hill Rude, Anita Segacior, Carol
Skapik, Eric Solander. Gail Southern. Mo Stevens. Stan Stevens,
Larry Swenson, Chick Threlfall,
tic Trimillios. Karen Vi tali. Steve
wird, Chuck WatWalsh.
kins, 13ol,
sic
sic

BOB WRIGHT

BILL MOORE

Cal Tjader Quintet
Concert Wednesday
.lazz comes to SJS Wednesday
when Cal Tiader’s Quintet per- ,
forms in the Men’s Gym at
8:30 p.m.
Tickets for the concert at $1
each are available at the Student !
Affairs business office, THIS, of
at Sherman Clay, 89 S. First st.
No seats are reserved,
Independent Men’s and Women’s
council are spon.soring the one- 1
night Tjader stand, which is a
Dennis Britton production.
The concert will he slanted to
the "thinking man." the man who
would like to learn about jazz
and gain an appreciation of it.
j
said producer Britton.
This appearance of Tjader’s will
be a convenient way for the "nonjazz afficionada" to listen to some
modern and Afro-Cuban jazz of ,
the highest caliber. Britton con
eluded.
The Latin fan will not be left

Voting for 10 posit Ions on the
faculty council begins today- and
will run through May 23, according to Dr. Gladys Gilmoro. asso,late
pritfes.sor of history and
hairman of the council.
Thirty-three candidates are runiiing with eight to be elected from
’he faculty and two from the ad :Hints Ira Use st off.
All full-time teaching staff with
the rank of assistant on above, and
full-time administrative and professional staff are eligible to vote,
Dr. Gilmore said.
Ballots, mailed Friday, shoulsl
be returned to Dr. John A. Neptune. associate professor of chemistry. in 5121 by May 23. Faculty
.nembers who didn’t receive hal)0,S but are eligible to vote should
,,itify Dr. Neptune.

unsata.fied, for the ’13.nivr Q.
’
te is noted for its Latin
Jazz and Latin drommer WC
Boho and cons.:o drummer
Santatnaria assist their leader on
vibes to come forth with the smith of -the -border beat.
The versatile Tjader was a student at SJS in Bj46-47. "I air
looking forward to returning to
the San Jose campus as a per former," Tjadcr told Britton.

Foreign Students
Foreign students planning to
work during the slimmer vacation
must apply for a work permit,
according to Phillip Persky, for eign student ads iser.
The permit may be obtained
from Mr. Persky in r,san 201.
ministration building, sir in it,
English office, F01.1102.

Let Hercul( s himself do
what he may. The cat will
mew and dog will have his
0
day! And you’ll have yours
too . . and very soon! It s
just about VACrifiOrl time
and time for sun and surf
Before you go ou+ and matte
a spectacle ni yourself stop
at R
and see the great
new selection of swim trunk.
All styles, colors, sizes and
prices. From $5.

r

ROOS ATKINS
First al Santa Clara4,44

2SPARTAN DAILY
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Operas
Staged
Comment
Vady
Intelligence, Debating. Skill By Workshop
Account for Election Result
j. past. and our nes%
Mel letialtait. The
. will back up statements from the
big Irishman i- im: his ’I:
I iIIeir 1 [Lion.
NleClenalian is the second man-SPUR has prummted to the
- indicating prohahly that SI’l It,
top office in ASI1 gu.yer
consider:11de influence.
wurkiox d,
isho pm forth a sincere campaign %s ills etiii
Hob
scientism.. criticism of thing- he thought were going wrong, deprize for fighting fiercely to the end.
serves a consular
NIeClenahan. and Tennant. besides presenting the nio-t
rational of the platforms of the weeklong cash paign. niade the
best impressions at public debates and slieaking engagements.
Iluith are experietweil debaters hoth repeatedly have won
honors iit debate tournaments - and hot ii are intelligent and
realist is: poi it icians.
The ustl IoSs 1111111 (.11 the tally this year, however, can blame.
their defeat at least partially on their far.fetcheil platforms.
Mr. MOKeuisvii is a- pecific- -but tended to dream a little.
Mr. Reed iii- ON this’ rijut track bust is a like the eleetil/t1 1/1,11111coil Illt }W.!
All in all. it
I. -t man acttiall% 11111 V1111.
for the job. It
The

San Jose’s Largest and
Most Complete

Art Store

’Liberty’ Film Wins
Medal for Freedom
HOLLYWOOD I UPI --- The
documentary motion picture
-Land of Liberty,- Part 5. has
been awarded the George Washington Honor medal award
by the Freedom Foundation at
Valley Forge.
The film was written and produced by Henry S. Noerdlinger,
former assistant to the late Cecil B. DeMille, for Teaching
Films Custodians, inc.
The first of the series was
produced by DeMille. Part 5 covers the years 1939 to 1959.

BIG HAPS
This Weekend?
Pretty cool, hugh? I mean that
beer, A&W Root Beer. Why
don’t you float over to A8W
with your keg and we’ll fill that
joker to the brim. Don’t forget

Drawing Boards
Easels
Sketching Stools
Art Students Pads
Canvas
Canvas Boards

the Boy Scout motto, "Be prepared," if you know what I
mean .

65t a GALLON
gad isalipapse se.
Valley Fair

112 S. 2nd

CYpress 3-8571
corner 26th & E. Santa Clara

ltv StEi.% is VULLERSI,N
A charmin, gypsy and a soultortured nun held the stage of
the Opera Workshop’s spring
production Friday and Saturday nights.
Opening with the second act
of Bizet’s "Carmen" with the
major work of the program the
one at opera, "Sister Angelica"
by Puccini, the workshop students presented two fine performances for the audiences at Studio theater.
"Sister Angelica," the solemn
and moving story of a nun who
left her son seven years before
to enter a convent. When she
finally received word of the
child from her aunt, the Princess, he was dead and Sister Angelica in her sorrow takes her
own life.
Sharon Gilbert gave a touching performance as Sister Angelica and breathing wrath and
vengeance nas Delight Montanus as the Princess.

An entirely different nitwit,
spiced with a Spanish gaiety and
decor, was present in the "Carmen" act.
Barbara Johnson was a pretty
and convincing Carmen. singing, dancing, scheming and bewitching as she led the cast
through the familiar scene.
John Gomez, as Don Jose, het’
devoted lover, was eespecially
good in ’The Flower Suing- aria.
Others vying for the charms of
the haughty gypsy were Mans el
Patterakis as the Captain and
Ernst Bader as the toreador.
Also outstanding in the act
was the performance of the gypsy quintet c posed of Miss
Johnson, Peg’ Di Bari, Svivia
Barkman, Stephen Janzen and
Richard Rossomme.
The act was enlivened by the
gypsy dancing of Linda Jensen,
Gay Lewis, Paul Bucalstein and
Keith Gouger under the direction of Margaret Lawler, instructor in physical education.

Promotions Requested
’Continued from Pagel)
dustrial arts; Robert Collins, art;
Walter Crafford, business; John
H. Creveling, engineering; Harold
J. DeBay, chemistry; John B. Delevoryas, music; Robert Douglas,
art; Donald Ferris, education; Robert Gordon. English; Gordon B.
Greh, journalism; Dorothy Hadley, speech and drama; Nadine
Hammond, art; Russell M. Harrison, music; Harry Harvey, biological science; Harold Hodges. sociology; John Hofstrand, education; Donald Homuth, musk; Stuart Inman. physical education;
P.,mald Johnson. psychology; Royce
..nes, personnel counselor; Elsie
..ach, English; Charles Ludlum,
.,,41ish; James McGaugh, psy’logy; Michael P. McIntyre, eco!-,iics and geography; Louis Meindustrial arts; Rudolph Pet---,on, engineering; Richard Post,
ithematics; Albert Rosenberg,
hoglish; Frederick W. Schneider,

education; James H. Smart, mathematics; Alden Smith, speech and
drama; Curtis Stafford, education;
Jack Sutherland, education; Lloyd
Van Alten, chemistry; Gerald
Vroom, physical education; Robert
Walker, business; Leta Walter,
physical education; Richard Weeks,
engineering; John C. Woodward,
education; Guinevere Wright, ocJohn R.
cupational
therapy;
Wright, education.
Those recommended to be assistant professors are: Helen
Doerr, physical education; Edwin
Dunning, Music; David Elliot,
speech and drama; John P. FiggHoblyn, biological science; Lottie
Fryer, speech and drama; Amnon
Goldworth, philosophy; James Hogin, engineering; Arra Krikorian,
physical education; Lois Lindberg,
biological science; Jack Pierce, sociology; Dorothy Pritchard, English; Laah Whiting, home economics.

Thrust and Parry

’Daily Needs Council
To Advise Editor’

EDITOR: I have been reading
with considerable attention this
semester the Spartan Daily’s
editorials on such interesting subjects as segregation, sit-ins, the
House un-American Activities

committee, and, most recently,
presidential candidates. These
messages give the impression
that the editor is seriously and
sincerely interested in public
quest ions.
Unfortunately, they also seem
to indicate that the editor has
not had opportunity to study
the history, traditions and background of these problems, nor
has he had the analytic training to enable him to see the
heart of an issue.
For these reasons I ha\ e
modest suggestion to make. I
recommend that the Spartan
Daily set up a "Student Advisory Council to the Editor." This
council, membership in which
would require a grade point average of at least 1.50, would help
the paper by explaining tti the
editor the nature and background of the issues he might
wish go discuss.
It is my firm conviction that
an immediate improvement
would take place in your editorial columns.
FREDERIC A. WEED
Associate Professor of
Polit ica I Science
-

Outstanding Seniors Honored
(Continued from Page 1)
Nancy Angle, SUP Barton, Judy
Heck oars, neanne Bennett, }<Ay
Carson, Claire
Ni
lilodeet
Wendy
l’hesloo, Karen
Cotton, Carol Cut trell, Nancy
Crandall. Sandy Creech. Sue Dorwin, Connie Evans, Sue Evans,
Dianne Fammatre, Donna Fem.
matre, Joyce Flores, Wilma Hack worth, Linda Hardin, Pat Hayes,
Linda Janney. Carol Kaufman,
Karen Kralovansky.
Corrine Lohdell, Marilyn Lloyd,
.inda 1.ucas, Linda Mahlstedt,
Bernice Mangseth, Put Moriarty,
Jan Nelson, Carol New, Cynthia
Noble, Merle Osborn, Joanne Osman, Gerry Peterson, Joan Peterson, Joan Price, Ann Purptis,
Maryleela Rao, Anne Lyhliek, Judy
Roberts. Patsy Ross. Mickey Shintani, Carol Skapik, Liz Stone, Batbars Walden. Julie Williams, Joan
Winson, Lolita Zook,
Spartan Spurs and Spartan
Shield, sophomore women’s and
men’s honorary societies, named
28 pledges.
SPURS PLEDGED
Spurs pledged: Sue Barton,
Wendy flouret, Elsie Landis, Judy
Langin, Mary Ann Fudge, Karen
Kralovansky, Nancy Poer, Marsha
Bernard, Wanda Hand, Linda Jen-

seri. Zoe Kamitses, Bernice Mangseth, Saundra Rewark, Louise Salt union), Anita Segador, and Nancy
Turner.
Shields named new members:
Lee Cox, Bob Garrett, Dale !leisinger, Jerry !less, Bill Ilauck, A. J.
Layman. Dave Loomis, Bob Lauridsen, Ben Price, Terri Murphey,
Bob Wegman.
BLACK MASQUE
Black Masque, senior women’s
honorary society, named 12 new
members. They are: Claire Cheribro. president: Mart tat AllSh011Se,

Symphonic Band
To Play Concert
Tomorrow Night
pr’
The ,ympipatie silt
sent a concert commemoratin.
the city of San Jose chart.
year anniversary tomorrow nigh.
at 8:15 in Concert hall.
Under the direction of Dr. Robert Flare, associate professor
of music, the band will play
"Fanfare and Procession" by
Austin, "Praeludium" by Jaernefelt, Tuthill’s "Concerto for Clarinet. Op. 28" and "Montage" by
Schwarz.
Also on the program will be
"The Free Lance March" by
John Phillip Sousa, Grieg’s "Concerto in A Minor, Op. 16," "Toccata for Percussion" by Chavez
and Jenkins’ "American Overture."
Soloists with the band will be
Peter Main, clarinet, and pianist
Ricardo Trimillos. The concert
will be open to the public without cha

vice president; Ann
secretary; Linda I.ucas, treasurer;
Nets,
ey Crandall, historian; Kathryn
Elodgetl, Carolyn Cottrell,
Becky
Fudge, Carol Kretilitairt, l’inilelle
Mellionel1, Merle (+Oxon, Patricitt
W11111111141.
Blue Key, senior men’s honorary
society, named Guy Gleason
as
new president

galettia4

THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS

Harvard Offers
’Botany in Boston’
BOSTON iuri,
university offers an adult education course which bears the unlikely title, "Botany in Boston
II."
The elms is served in courses
instead of the course being made
of classes. For the six sessions
of the course the students meet
in a succession of restaurants.
French, Swedish, Chinese, Syrian and Italian.
There are no grades given in
the course which aims at a "wider knowledge of the source, evolution, development, cultivation,
preparation and consumption of
plants" the reason for it being
listed as a botany course,

CORSAGE
130UUET5
CY2-0462
10th &Santa Clara

"n" Club

365 E. Julian
Luncheon & Dinners being
served daily except Sunday.
special
16-02 NEW YORK STEAK
lJ
Soup
Salad
Coffee

0
(
Baled Nate
$295

trr honor retiring
re -slit
farulty members svill be held
from 2-4 p.m, tomorrow, not
Thursday, as the imitations
read. Tht reception will be held
In cafeteria rooms A and ft, announced ’Sirs. ’Margaret C. Pink slim, chairman of the Faculty
Social co llllll ittee and associate
profesor
morlerri languages.

Si2a2teuz

a

Entered as scond class
1934. at San Jose, Califct,o under the
act of March 2. 1879, Member Califor
nia Newspaper Publishers’ Ann. Pabliti,.
ed daily by Associated Students of Sar ’
Jose State College. except Saturday end
Sunday, during college year.
Subscript;ons accepted only on a re
mainder of srhool year bads. In Fall so
mester, $4: in Spring semester, $2.
Cy 4 6414---Ed,Ior.al Ext. 210.

Editor, Michae/ R. Johnson
Advertising Mgr.. Dale Pratt
News Editor, Robert Taylor
Makeup Editor .. .4rt Shelton
Copy Editor .
Society Editor
Art

Warren irons
l)arla ("winger
1/e/in Vollersen

will be elected starting this Monday, May 16. If you are interested in
becoming an officer, or in finding
out more about this organization, its
purposes and activities, please attend
the meeting MONDAY, MAY
16, 7:30 P. M. in CH240. All
officers will be on hand to answer ANY questions. There are
on
9peotso attend!itionsopen. I urge every,

* ,
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AND REMEMBER! Cal Tjaders Here May 18th!
INDEPENDENT MEN’S AND WOMEN’S COUNCIL

ottirti Studio
the finest in qualify for your wedding

Col
751

Bridal Candids

Si
LAS’

BRIDAL CONSULTATION

FOR !

Special Prices to Students
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTt.’

CY 2-6362

41 EAST SAN ANTONIO

Atlantic
8m
Harper’s
I y/
Harpers
I yr

Time
Molnar’s drama of romance and fantasy

Time

State’s last play of current season

Life

LILIOM

Life

2 ye

1 Ye

2 ye.
Sports Ills
1 Ye
Sports Ills
2 ye,
Newsweel
I ye
U.S. Newt
26 w
The New

MAY 20, 21. 25 through 28 at 8:15 p.m.
COLLEGE THEATRE
SJSC Students 50c

General Admission $100

All Seats Reserved

Playboy
I ye,

Box Office Open Daily 1-5 P. M.

Esquire

KAMIAH KATE

Mademois
I yes
Vogue
I yea
The Repor
8 mo,
Saturday I
I Yes
Look I’M 5
40 ks
Look
I yea
Mancheste
19 WP

SQUAW I TAN
I
(Al1us Pressure Pete)

TWO ALIASES MISSING
What are your suggestions/ Write them in,
clip this ad, and drop in the Tom -Tom sit
the Squaw Tan display in the Spar Tan
Book Store. No prixes, just recognition in
future ads.

ma

Esquire rt.
I Ye,
Glamour
I yes
House & (
I yes

fly

CRAZY
RED
II
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When things get too close for comfort*

(Alias Mad-sun-ave)

InimpentofthYh’e:
gre 1
rhored
eleeketl
Doug
sprinter.
upset as
the youth
Jaie’s Bo
Norton
nights" tl
was CIVET

The IMC-IWC officers for next year

Fl WATE Joe

Old Spice Stick Deodorant brings you safe,
sure, all-day protection.
Better than roll-ons that skip.
Better than sprays that drip.
Better than wrestling with creams that
NEW PLASTIC CASE
are greasy and messy.
PRE-SET

t1,1.1101.
}411110I’i,
ppj to
SeYV t.
for the (

AL

Meet Our Company Executives

your best friends won’t tell you...
but your opponents will!

111
USC
J the ci
Winter’s

HERMAN SEZ:

Complete story of your wedding day

Reception

1!1

Fortune
I
,
Sub,.
Berle .

)
We Sell SQUAW TAN
at the

SPAR TAN Book Store
"Right on Campus"
Immediate( safe tan (no
chemical change in skin)
Promotes natural tan
Economical
.erreerw.

Troy Tops Spartans
At Fresno Spikefest
Santa t’lara Youth Village arid
unknown Occidental sprinter
the show at the 34th West
s Relays in Fresno Saturday,
s-S.7. continued its domination
ts. cinder circuit, topping Bud
ter’s Spartans, 59-471/2 to
h the team title.
s.sining the anchor leg of the
former
filfsilley event,
llunsurian ace. Lass10 Tabor’ zippal to a 3:59.6 mile to enable
a -1V to eclipse the 1957 record
sl the distance medley relay by
sloe than seven seconds. A quartet of Youth Village splkers, run.
tong the 440, 880, 1320, and anchored by the Tabori mile were
clocked in 9:34.9.
Doug Smith, an unsung Oxy
sprinter, pulled the day’s biggest
upset as he nipped Ray Norton of
the Youth Village at the cape. San
Jose’s Bob Poynter finished third.
Norton, on one of those "ofthat hit the best of them,
%as overtaken by a lunge at the
tape. The shocked crowd, anticiopaline a possible record, saw a
diftereni rarity, the defeat of
Norton. Smith and Norton were
Mb clocked in 9.4, with Poynter

AL CORRALRepresenting Seniors,
Graduates with the
Lincoln College Plan.
You BeneCt with Thsre Advantages:
e Low rate to student..
. 9..;bikty-teilored to present and
future needs.
e You mete no regular deposits until
you are ouf of school.

lOth 9nmin9

1-Bosox Surprise
A.L. ’Favorites

SENIORS
LAST CHANCE
FOR SPECiALLY REDUCED
STUDENT RATES
New Ftermwel
Afianfc Monthly
8 mos. $2.50
Cl
0
Harper’s Monthly
I year $3.00
Gj
El
Harpers Bazaar
I year $3.00
0
0
Time
I year $3.87
0
0
Time
2 years $7.00
C]
life
I Year $4.00
0
0
life
2 years $7.00
1:1
fl
Sports Illustrated
1 Year $4.00
CI
0
Sports Illustrated
2 years $7.50
0
El
Newsweek
I year $3-50
0
U.S. News & World Report
26 weeks $2.67 CD
0
The New Yorker
8 mos. $3.00
El
0
Payboy
1 year $5.00
ID
0
Esquire
8 mos. $2.043
El
0
Esquire NI 6/30/60)
1 Year $4.00
0
0
Glamour
I year $2.50
L.]
0
House & Garden
I year $3.00
n
El
Mademoiselle
I year $2.50
D
El
Vague
I year $5.00
0
0
The Reporter
8 moo, $2.50
0
0
Saturday Review
1 Year $4.00
0
0
look (’til 5/31/60)
40 issues $4
0
0
look
I year $4.00
EI
Manchester Guardian -air
19 weeks $3.00 0
0
Fortune
I year $7.50
0
0
!AL Subunutlen Sroyice,
941 Sprue
’ 1.4keley 7. Calif. Enclosed find
for the above marked mq--4. Send to:

$5.95

Howard Promoted, Furillo Discarded;
Taylor to Phils for Bouchee, Farrell
Pitchers throughout the Pacific
Coast League are heaving sighs
of relief; their primary pest, Frank
Howard of Spokane, has been promoted to the sagging L.A. DudgerS,
Mammoth Howard has been
whacking the PCL apple at a .371
clip including four homers and 24
Pill. He is eocrected to join the
parent club in Milwaukee this
week for a crucial Dodger-Bravss
series.
To make room for the Herculean
Howard, the Dodgers have placed
former N.L. bat champ Carl Flotilla on the inactive list.
A Friday deal between Chicaso
and Philadelphia sent highly-rafed
- - - - --- -

second baseman Tony Taylor and
catcher Cal Neeman from the Cubs
to the Phillies in exchange for
good-hitting first baseman Ed
Bouchee and pitcher Don Cardwell.
The Bruins may find it difficult
to find an adequate keystone replacement for 29 -year-old Taylor,
but were in dire need of a firstsacker and another reliable pitchen-7;LP.
BODY SHOP

171 S. MARKET

CUSTOMIZING
PAINTING

-

CY 7-1464

BODY WORK TO MEET
YOUR SATISFACTION
Frni I Dave)

GAZEBO"
Starting
Citron Ford
Deib;s Ra--ynold:

"THE ANGRY
RED PLANET"
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

"CASH McCALL"
.10
"BRAMBLE BUSH"
GAY THEATER
"A SUMMER PLACE"
P
"WHOLE

-

TRUTH"

Student Discount Tickets
NOW ON SALE
SI Entitles You To One
Fre Adms!..on - Reduced Pnces
for one year
FOX THEATER
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
TOP COMEDY TEAM
Glenn Ford - Debbie Reynolds
"THE GAZEBO"
-end"Guns of the Timberland"
also "NOAH’S ARK"

CROWN AUTO SPECIALISTS

Open at 4 p.m.
Pizza with a "Personality"’
HOUSE OF PIZZA
CY 7-99011
395 Almaden Ave.
A
n
Near tte

-

Patronize
Our Advertisers

THE

is announcing the opening of the new

TOWNE THEATER

SIGNAL SERVICE STATION

"400 BLOWS"

LUB. 5:.25
298 N. 4th

Oil. .25

GIFTS WITH 10 -GAL PURCHASE

-Fast Service-

a

"The Man Upstairs"

CY 4-3230

SWIM WEAR

with discount

.

.

.

.

53.83

$6.95 SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS .
$5.95

54.51

TENNIS SNEAKERS

with discount

.

.

.

.

$3.83

BERMUDA SHORTS

$4.95

35% discount

.

.

.

.

$3.21

$5.95 HALF SLEEVE DRESS
$3 83

SHIRTS

$12.95 LITE WEIGHT SLACKS
with discount

.

.

.

.

$8.41

$45.50 WASH/WEAR SUITS
35% discount

.

.

.

$27.62

SAILA RT STUDENTS

MIE

AT

4:11GFIN’S

STUDENT CLOTIIING UNION
124 S. FOURTH (up the alley)

Berkeley

San Jose

Remember how great cigarettes used to taste?
Luckies still dn.

CY 2-7611

State

_
Senior Loop Shakeup

Show SLATE
MAYFAIR

on these summer items

Zone State
College

Zone

MR. AND MRS. ’BLAZER’ -Mrs. Don Blasingame, wife of the
Giants’ dazzling second baseman, gives her husband some tips
prior to a recent game at Candlestick Park, The Blasingames
were married in Reno eight days ago and since then the "Blazer’s" play with the Giants has improved. Mrs. Blasingame is the
former Sarah Cooper, one-time Miss America entry from Missouri. Her father, Walker, and her uncle, Mort, were the famed
brother battery of the St. Louis Cardinals in the late Thirties
and early Forties.

Coach Walt McPherson’s Spartan divotmen conclude the seeton
today in the annual West Cara.?
Athletic Conference Golf Tourney,
this year at the California Country
club in Berkeley.
McPherson sent his four top
clubmen into action at 10 a.m. in
an effort to wrest the WCA(’
elAVTI
truant Santa (’lara
notched the title last year sot.
a four-man, 36-hole total of ’291
The Spa tearer finished second
five strokes back, while llSF W11.,
a distant third with 314.
Ron Ginn, who has come up with
top rounds consistently this year.
is again being counted on by Mc
Pherson to ignite the fire under
the locals.
Ron’s brother, Bob, is also expected to lend a helping hand in
the Spartan effort.
Jim Sullivan and Harvey Kok:
round out the tourney divot team
Both fired their best rounds of
golf late in the season against
California. The pair clubbed three
under-par 67s against the Bears.
Ilighpoint of the divot season
for the locals was a second place
finish behind Fresno state in the
northern California Intercollegiales a month ago.

SAVE 35%

"d4ins
af

isrP’r5r D1uII.V-1

Golfers Close Season
With WCAC Tourney

Hy NIS K Pi Te Its

a tenth of a second back.
Boston’a fuel start iti a Ii;,1,1
mak, An illegal baton pass by the Assieriviin 1,euinse rave
what signs!os i, st i_4’f.
Spartan 440-yard relay team cost no,
reani s %aloe Sufi paper lids III
the local spikers points in their.
.
1.0 fis actual perform hid to upset the Trojans of South- relation the
heat
ern California. Instead the SJS nab Ill
r-rior to the start 4of the 1960
squad was forced to share victories with SCYV in the sprint re- campaign the Red Sox lost the
lays. Notion anchored the Youth services of slugging outfielder
Village win in the 440, as the .lackie Jensen totalcatcher Sarnony
Spartans passed the baton outside White both in retirement arise
the legal zone on the final ex- outstanding 1959 season’s in which
they were arming the best at Mei’
change.
position.
The baton nearly cost tile loThe only sluggers left in the
cals additional points in the 880Beantown line-up were old-timers
yard relay as Bob Brooks nearly
Ted Williams, Vie Werts, and the
had to come to a complete stop to
newly-acquired Bobby Thomsonreceive the stick from Poynter.
with Williams and Wertz both
Brooks hung onto the slim lead doubtful starters as a result of
and Jim Flemons and the speedy injury-riddled ’59 campaigns.
Willie Williams set a new relays
The Hob brass was right on
record of 1:24.3.
all-time great Williams, who
Norton, trying to retaliate for hasn’t toren starting astion since
his sprint lass, nearly caught Wil- the sec I game of the 44-11140111
liams as he turned in a blazing because of neck trouble.
anchor leg.
At that time Ted had just Ili’
San Jose came up with a sur- his second homer in as mais
prise second behind Cal in the mile games and was supposedly heal.
relay. The Spartans. clocking a hog for another banner year.
3:10.6 relay mile, chased the
The Red Sox line-up still had
bears to a new relays record in third baseman Frank Mulzone,
’3104 It was the fastest time unparalleled at the hot corner, and
ever recorded for a Spartan quar- good -hitting -no-field Pete Runnels
tet in the event.
as major factors in the offense,
Final scores showed Occidental but the rest of the line-up didn’t
in third place behind USC and show much with a concentration of
the Spartans with 44’S points. Fol- rookies.
lowing were UCLA with 38, StanTo date, however, the Sox’ briarford 34’,’2, California 201S, Oregon patch line-up has beent winning
State 16, Washington State FPS,. games - not especially with a
Fresno State 6SS, Oregon 5, Uni- mighty offense, but with sound
versity of New Mexico 5, Okla- defense and a deep mound corps.
homa 5, Pomona 2 and PepperThomson and Wertz, in particdine 1
P ular, have been pleasant surprises
with their clutch, game-winning
hits, and the play of rookie flychaser Isz curium, a .251 rapper
at Minneapolis last season, could
:bring him rookie honors.
0,
Runnels was leading hut- league with a .126 bat mark Friday.
Pitching has been almost pheIA tough line, fine running by nomenal. Thursday Tom Brewer
Doug McChesney. and the guid- threw a two-hit, 1-0, shutout at
ing hand of quarterback Chon Gal- defending champion Chicago to
legos paced the Whites to a 44-0 pull the Bassos to within one-half
whitewashing over the Blues in game of the White Sox in the race.
Bill Monhonquette, just two days
the second of three scheduled
football scrimmages for Coach earlier, flung a one-hit, 1-0, blank
Bob Titchenal’s Spartan grid hope- job at the Detroit Tigers.
fuls.
It’s to he expeeted that the
McChesney. who just joined the SON will fold, hut at least it’s
team Tuesday, following the corn- encouraging to see a team that’s
pletion of baseball season, tallied supposed to finish poorly keeptwo of the six White touchdownsing the eontenders thinking.
both on short rims.
It’s for certain that owner Tom
Gallegos connected on a 70-yard Yawkey, who has spent millions
pass-run play to flanker hack Lary on "loaded" teams only to have
Ross for six points and handled them choke down the stretch, is
the signal -calling (tidies adeptly, grinning like a Cheshire cat.

Whites Sharp
I.._. Lind Wm

Call or visit
College Man’s Plan
750 E. JACKSON ST.
CY 7-73611

Munday, Man- 101 19119

Giants’ Blazer’ and New Bat Coach

Sacramento

When the class of ’50 comes back for
reunion this year -you’ll see a lot of
Lucky Strike smokers. Reason is, these
graduates know how a cigarette is supposed to taste.
They still smoke Luckies.
They’ve seen a lot of changes in smoking since they left college. But they
haven’t found anything that beats fine

tobacco -or anything that comes close
to that Lucky Strike taste.

A

And funny thing! The Class of ’60
seems to have made the same discovery
about Lucky Strike, Today, Luckies are
the best-selling regular cigarette in colleges throughout the country!
So, if you remember how great cigarettes used to taste, you’ll find that
Luckies MW do.

\.. X/Iiefr

Product of (614 LierasuiranZdeorerraly-"lotectero is

our middle name"

a_slt.tRT

DATI.Y

Lyke To Present Controversy;
’Is SJS a Party School?’
Is San Jose State a party school?
The answer to that controversial
question will appear in the new
issue of Lyke. campus feature magazine, Editor Ron Miller has disclosed.
The magazine, last of the semester. will go on sale at six campus locations Wednesday morning.
Price is 35 cents.
Spartan Daily news editor Robert Taylor spent weeks gathering

EUROPE 5329
American Student

Information Service
Air Round+rip from
New York
Job Placement if Desired
STANLEY MORRIS
ECONOMICS DEPT., STANFORD
DA 2-2396

’Gladys Gilmore Elected
To Faculty Council Chair

Lyke’s New Lovelies
Nov

Monday, May 16, 1960

material for the "party school"
story, Miller said. The article
draws its background from interviews with students, administrators, state officials, and taw enforcement groups.
"Everything is documented."
Miller said. "The whole story is
there -both sides."
The new issue of Lyke also will
feature a tape-recorded interview
with one of America’s greatest
living writers, the editor said. He
will comment on literary censorship and the modern South.
Lyke’s latest will offer five new
features and a special "battle of
the sexes" section featuring Lyke
Lovelies Fran Potosky and Carol
Ruggles. All standard features will
return.
The new Lyke has cut down on
advertising and added eight pages
of color, Miller said.
PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Application
Name

College

Address at College

WOMAN S WORLD?-Lyke magazine’s Lovelies, Fran Potosky
and Carol Ruggles, claim this is a woman’s world. They set out
to prove their point in a "battle of the sexes" special section
of the magazine, on sale Wednesday. Both girls are freshmen
and both are 18.
-

............

.

Phone

Home Address

City

Home Phone

Sex

Age

Send application to:

CELESTIAL CHINA CORP.
P.O. Box 602, Fresno, California

More Than 600 Expected To Attend
Annual Faculty-Student Awards Banquet
Ticket n
e as aliable tor the
f3usiness department’s second annual Faculty -Student Awards banquet to be held May 25 at 6:30
pm. in Spat-tan cafeteria. They
!nay be purchased in the Student
\ Hairs business office, TH16, un1 p.m. Friday, at a cost of $2.50.
than 600 faculty, students,
"

SINGER
OFFERS

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT WITH CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
A unique summer employment opportunity with challenging career possibilities,
limited only by your ambition and ability, with a well established international organization, is available to all undergraduates.
Work this summer in one of the IWO branches of the SINGER Sewing Machine
Company near your home. Gain vauable business experience while earning salary
plus commission. Your potential abilities will be developed by our proven training
program.
Successful men who wish to finance their education may continue on a part-time
basis during school term. All successful men will be given a graduation career opportunity with a chance for advancement in Domestic Sales, Foreign Distribution,
Advertising, Engineering, Finance, etc.
For personal interview, write, stating name and location of college, area of
desired employment, course or major, and year of graduation, to:

SINGER SEWIN6 MACHINE COMPANY

New York 6, New York

Director of Sales Promotion

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
2Sc lino first iesertion
20c line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum
To Place an Ad:
Call et Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
Traasperieflem Available
Riders (2) needed. Share esp. to Wyoming. Call CY 2.0679 eves.
’Rooms ter bat
GIRLS - fall rental. Approved room,
pr,va,e
, bath, study, patio. 347
S. 12th CY 3-2810 after 5.
SUMMER SESSION Make reservations
for
W,‘,
Slimmer Sessions at
Wendy Glen. $50, room only.. Call CY
7 6751 to hnld your spa -e. Limited num.
bar a.radablis. Meals may be purchased
in or out,
Aportmosto For Rost
Swan opt Students summer rates $22 50
444 S. 5th
Woman students, WT. rates, Mod. fen.
apt. 25 per mo. 415 S. 5th, CY 2-3095.

- Autos for Sole
I Brand new apt. bldg. 2 bed I studio.
’Nail carpet. comp. turn. All elec. kit. 20
fop.
t in, V? bl. campus. Summer rates. vary clean, 2o
Obi:, onio,nai mites, Call
- deck, laundry fac. Extras. 455 S. after 5 p.m. ALpire 2 31,73.
_
citt St. Mg. Apt. No. I.
’56 Ford Custornline 7 door V 8 White
Phil. W w’s
Furnished Apertments, S.mrnor Rates baked enum-1 ye,
59111.
350 $. 10th, CY 3 4955 or Cr 7.1948 :rod erg. $600,
MIscolleikeos far Sale
Furnished Apartments--Now renting for
summer and fall semester. New apart- I-Teeth-Kit Tuner,. 12 Watt Amplifier end
ments with or without swimming pool, E. Speaker. EL 4.8741 af.e, 6 P
wall to wall carpet, drapes throughout, Like new. Picket Model N4T
central heating. new electric kitchen,
enclosed shower and bath. We pay gar- Vector Hyperbolic Dual Base Slide Rule.
bage and water-plus numerous extras. $15, Call El_ 4.7645 after 5 p.m.
For information "’all. Spartan Rental Piano Upright Bailey Good Tone $70.
350 S. 10th, Apt. 2, CY 3.6903 after
Sei-vice, CY 7-8877 or CY 7.8713.
5 p.m.
Close to SJS College end downtown, I Motorcycle,. 1954 Triumph Terrier, Cell
bdrtn, furn. apt. $90 Jo, 2. $100 for CY 7:0470.
i new 3 speed bikes. Still crated, $45
3. Water and garb. pd. CY 7.5921.
as. Cat after 6. CH 8-6392.
Furst, opt for moms?: heated pool: 3 4s6’ covered utility trailer. CY 5-1269
blocks to campus, $25 per student per atter 6 rs
CY 4.0121.
rno. 606 S.
Specoai Services
Mantes, 11.11.Q.s. 2 2000. Senter Park,
Help Wanted-Moe & Women
2 miles from SJS. Info CY 7.0950.
Full or part time. Earn from $1.50 $3.00 110-10ES: 00 wielding in,,,:fnsi.,ne. $t2 SO,
uer hr. Give gifts for SF Examiner on pi
,us gold ’use ’beta,.
is one in
PHN. Close to soh. 404 S. 3rd, No. 5. teepsake.
Thank Yf.. noes heel! Hurry.
Mr. Hood.
CY 7.3105 AL 2.919I.

Nominations for two.
on the faculty council will
cepted through tomorrow bx
members of the teaching staff
and
non-teaching professional staff.
Petitions, which must be signed
by ten staff members and the
nominee, are available at depart.
ment offices or from Dr. John A.
Neptune, associate professor a
chemistry, in S121.
Continuing members of the cowl.
oil will not be eligible for nomina.
tion.

\\Ne.

tenet,’
tegral
topics
writer
benne
world.
with t

Let your car do the work, carrying advertising
for our local merchants. Sign carriers will not
scratch or mar car surface.

ATTENTION FRATERNITIES
Here’s a way to put extra money in your treasury.
Call PAULINE DAVIS at

D. KAY ENTERPRISES
CY 2-7016

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

DolbuThink &Yourself?
PUT THIS QUIZ IN YOUR THINK-TANK AND SEE JVHAT DEVELOPS ,

Spartaguide
TODAY
Freshmen class,
c’s
Independent Men’s and Women.
t,it
council, meet Senior class,
:30 p.m.
or:.
, Sophomore class,
3:30 p.m.
I Spartan Camera club, meet. 7:30 p.m., lecture and tion on
TOMORROW
Collegiate Christian fellowsh;o
csfeter,a, 9
new officers.
Newman club
beliefs and prx
,i
class. 7 p.m., both at
Sparser Shields ti
pfn

TIME & WORK

We Guarantee
$400 Per Month
No
No expererce nenessnv ins’ he eat
irsgressive, willing to worlr
tructIo6S and rot afraid to talk to
people.
Our top salesmen a.mrage over $1o00
per men. YeM ran, foe!
12 former SJS grads hove averaged
over $1000 per month a+ San Jose
Ford. We have 3 openings now. De
gree nut ne-.e.sary See eeri Wil.
s Is n,
.

San Jose Ford
375 So, Market St.

San Jose

Lyk
pie 11-1
article
by Gle
tribut(
"The !
Hum
dies
featuri
artist
the Si
Usual
man a:
to The
dig at
1.7k.

IF YOU HAD to Write the advertising for a small ear, would you say,
(A) "Hard to get into? Man, you don’t get into it at all you put it
on!" Or, (B) "You can park it on a dime -in fact, with most meters
you can park two on a dime." Or, (C) "Gives you more miles to the
AEBECI.
gallon because the gauge is set for Imperial gallons."

$1000 Per Mo.
Immediately

You Furnish

Lyk
spewt
tured
;echo:
.0atier
An
Daily
gives
"part
SJS it
Rude
fight
Creep
Jilt2
ttqligh
by .1:11
der." "
of 141
at the

Yoti
Carl
Pre!

WANT TO MAKE

IN YOUR OWN BUSINESS?
Selling America’s Top Selling cars . . . Falcon - Ford
Thunderbird
BE YOUR OWN BOSS
1-1.11c"4:, 1
v.L
1. A new car and truck Inven
approximately oneohalf
lars.
2. A used car and truck inventory of
$75,000,
3. A now car and truck show rosin,
used car lot, and a modern ser,
department in downtown San Jou).
4. Approximately $5000 adverti,iriti
per month.
S. Stenographer.
6. Stationery end P,Sid’10,
7. Office
A, Telephnnn,
9. SAI.S

L)

ALONG WITH YOUR REGULAR JOB OR STUDIES

A &M Auto Repair
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Powerglide
Hydramatic
-student rates 456 E. San Salvador CY 5-4247

VU

Fri
"God’
as th
Maga
five c
Doc
books
men’s
Price
33 EICI

WM

Singer Building

ATTENTION: MR. F. A. KOLYER

The council’s main problem
con.
tinned the assistant professor,
that not enough faculty members
know what it is and what can be
accomplished by it.

EARN EXTRA MONEY

DOCTORATE AT BERKELEY
The associate professor received
her B.A. at Adelphi college, Long
Island, and her M.A. at the University of Rochester. She began
work on her doctorate at Cornell.

and guests atletiiied Leg
banquet.
The speaker will be Mr. Ransom _
Cook, president of the newly
merged Wells Fargo Bank -American Trust co. His topic will be
"Business in the World We Live
In."
At the dinner. awards will lie
given to outstanding students i:
the fields of accounting. lit.
education, marketing.
meat, industrial relations, real e.tale insurance, and seer,’

Local San Jose -83 South 2nd St.

149 Broadway

university and completed it at the
University of California, Berkeley.
The new chairman describes the
faculty council as "a tremendously important vehicle for COMMISication between faculty and administration."
"The faculty has learned to work
with the administration and vice
versa," she stated.
18-MAN COUNCIL
Members of the 18-man council
discuss a broad range of subjects
including salary, grading problems,
promotions, parking, noise on campus, and admission policies.
"While we can only make recommendations, a surprisingly high
percentage of our recommendations are accepted and put into effect," stated Dr. Gilmore.

By DARLA GRAINGER
Having done "a, bit of everything" from panning gold in New
Mexico to attending a Papal audience in Rome, Dr. Gladys Gilmore, assistant professor of history, has added yet another experience to her growing list.
She was elected chairman of the
faculty council this year----and
holds the distinction of being the
first woman to be elected to the
post.
Raised in the New York and
Long Island area, Dr. Gilmore
taught at SJS from 1948 to 1953
and returned to the campus again
in 1957.
EXTENSIVE TRAVELER
Thriving on travel, she has toured France, England, Austria, Italy,
Germany, Canada and New Mexico. Her trip, in the summer of
1953, was highlighted by a Papal
audience, a session of the House
of Lords and the Bayreuth music
festival.
She and her husband, Monterey
Peninsula college professor of history, N. Ray Gilmore, reside on a
28-acre prune ranch in San Martin.

PAOM tISNOKEIStaxt
1r
_.I1
v.)
I
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FOR A NEW frying pan,
would your advertising say,
(A) "Cooks pancakes in no
time flat!" Or, (B) "Made
of a new metal that distributes the heat evenly all
over." Or, WI "Folks, it’s
made by us folkc who love
t’ make folksy fryin’ pans
fer good ol’ folksy fried
mush."

Thinking men and women know
does the job of smoothing the stiv,ki.
without killing the taste -gives you a
scientific filter design for the smooth taste
a smoking man wants. Yes, Viceroy i, the
thinking man’s choice. Viceroy Filter,
has a smoking man’s taste. Find it

AEI BE c

*If you have picked (6) in these questions you think for yourself!

for yourself. Try Viceroy!

TO ADVERTISE a filter cigarette, would you tell customers, (A) "Pay no
attention to the filter, it’s
the strong taste that counts
-and it sure is strong!"
Or, (B) "Make up your own
mind about what you want.
in a filter cigarette tn
he
choose t he brand that given
it to you." Or, (C) "That
weak, thin taste you get,
telln you our cigarette hue
a tight, wadded-up filter."
APBECE
YOU’RE SELLING a trip
around the world. Would
you say in your ads, (A)
’’Get into orbit, man!" Or,
(3) "Bee people who look
as crazy to you as you do
to them." Or,.(C) "Go now
-Pop will pay later."
A
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THE MAN WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELF USUALLY CHOOSES VICEROY

A Thinking Man’s Choice -Viceroy Filters
... HAS A SMOKING MAN’S TASTE!
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